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Charlie Chiang’s Steeped in Family, Tradition & History
Chiang, to leave Taiwan and
go to America for greater
opportunities and a better life.
Colonel Lo Nen Lee, a
Charlie obtained his PhD in
Chinese citizen, trained as
organic chemistry in Chicago
a young man to be a fighter
while working in a Chinese
pilot in Arizona. In China,
restaurant. He moved his wife
he was a son of prestige and
and young daughter, Jean, to
wealth, and grew up in a
the Washington D.C. area
privileged home. He knew
when, by accident, they found
good taste and had fulfilling
themselves in the restaurant
business. In 1974, Christiana,
Charlie and Colonel Lee
opened their first restaurant
in Alexandria, Virginia. Over
the years they expanded
to include restaurants in
Washington D.C.; several
Virginia locations including
Tyson’s Corner; Baltimore,
Maryland, including BWI
airport; and Naples, Florida.
Christiana
is
the
company’s
CEO.
She
loves
The Chiang family started Charlie Chiang’s in 1974. Today there are
10 restaurants in Florida, Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, D.C. design and considers herself
Pictured at the Charlie Chiang’s in Naples are (from left) restaurant an artist. She had a television
cooking school in the D.C.
manager Ying Betz, Charlie Chiang and Christiana Chiang.
By Michelle Herrin

experiences in the U.S.
during his training.
Lee moved his family from
China to Taiwan when the
communist Chinese revolution
broke out in 1946. His
daughter, Christiana, finished
her education in Taiwan;
that’s when the Colonel told
her and her fiancé, Charlie

area for four years. Christiana
loves to incorporate different
colors and tastes in their food.
The menu reflects her artistic
creativity. “I cannot cook, so
I create,” she said.
In the restaurants’ earlier
years they used a lot of nontraditional items in their food,
such as dairy products, cream
cheese and mayonnaise.
Some of the original recipes
are standards for many Asian
recipes today, including Crab
Wonton or Rangoon.
The restaurants are modern
Asian kitchens. The food
reflects Christiana’s motto,
‘tradition with a twist.’ The
food has all of the Asian styles:
Cantonese, Peking, Szechuan,
Hunan, Chinese, Taiwanese,
and Hong Kong. The superb
house salad dressing is a
special wasabi-orange dressing

By Liisa Sullivan

off his newest concept, Shula

Florida locations, including
Fort Lauderdale, Delray
Beach, Kendall, Orlando, and
Tampa. These locations will
also include a wine bar where
guests will get a wine tasting
card; they can choose from

16 different one-ounce pours.
“No other burger place
offers this type of concept,”
said
Shula
Burger’s
spokesman, Bill Herman.
“It’s really unique.”

Chef Peter Sotriffer joined Transylvania Hospital in NC with more
than 40 years of experience. That
background has helped in their
quest to improve the wellness of
patients and the community.
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A Chef ’s Life

See CHIANG’S on page 11
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Chef Spotlight

In addition to wine and
burgers,
Shula
Burgers
also offers salads, chicken
sandwiches, fries, shakes,
cold beer, and flat screen
TVs.
Shula’s Signature Burgers
are freshly made from a blend
of premium Black Angus
Beef, short rib and brisket.
The Wine Country burger is
topped with roasted peppers,
fresh goat cheese, balsamic
greens, and roasted tomatoes.
Shula’s Southwest burger
features roasted corn and
black bean salsa, charred red
onion and pepper jack cheese,
topped off with a delicious
chipotle spread. Guests can
See SHULA on page 7

New Year’s is a time for resolutions,
and getting in shape is often at the
top of the list. Fred Lucardie reflects
on his own family’s experiences in
improving their health.
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Carolina Chef, Hospital Team Up to Improve Nutrition, Wellness
worked to make healthy eating a
breeze by creating a grill menu
which lists the cheaper, healthier
alternatives all on the same side so
customers can easily make better

vegetarian blue plate special for
$3.89.
Ecker has worked in the
Transylvania Regional Hospital
healthcare food service industry
in Brevard, North Carolina, has
for 25 years. He has clinical
made its mark in making healthy
and
management
lifestyles a natural goal for its
experience. For the past
employees and community
seven years, he has been
members. Each month,
employed with Morrison
chef Peter Sotriffer, and
Management Specialists
clinical dietitian Amanda
at Transylvania. He holds
Fisher, host “Dessert With
a degree in Dietetics from
The Doc,” a workshop on
UC Davis and interned at
how to create a flavorful,
Johnstown Area Dietetic
nutritional balance in meal
Internship in Johnstown,
planning and preparation.
Pennsylvania.
Attendees receive gift
Chef Sotriffer studied
certificates that can be
culinary arts in Lugano,
redeemed in the hospital
Switzerland. He has
cafeteria in exchange for a
been cooking for more
delicious, healthy meal. The
than 40 years and has
workshop has become so
been employed as a chef
popular that it has a long
waiting list of folks looking Chef Peter Sotriffer (standing, third from left) is pictured and executive chef in
to make lifestyle changes. with the culinary team at Transylvania Regional Hospital. various hotels, country
entertainment,
“We want to make it as The Brevard hospital received a Red Apple Award from clubs,
the
North
Carolina
Hospital
Association
and
Prevention
and business dining
easy and fun as possible for
people to eat healthy,” said Partners for promoting healthy food environment policies. venues. He has been with
Transylvania for one year.
Will Ecker, RD, LD/N, food
choices. Customers also have the
service director at Transylvania.
Conversation with Will Ecker
Ecker and his team have option of purchasing a bundled
By Liisa Sullivan

Superior Pasta Starts with
Superior Wheat

Barilla® Semolina pasta is a culinary foundation that allows you to easily add
excitement, variety and great taste to any menu.
• Made from our signature durum
wheat, known to cook perfectly
every time
• Holds shape and texture better for
more consistency and less waste
• Resists sticking, clumping and
breaking
• Available in over 40 cuts of our authentic semolina pasta for ongoing
menu variety

Barilla Keeps Quality on the Menu –
Let us Lead the Way

When it comes to pasta, quality is central. Which is why Barilla – the leading
brand of pasta in Italy – is a favorite of foodservice chefs. They know
Barilla’s full line of versatile pasta keeps quality on the menu – whether it’s for
restaurants, cafeterias, commissaries or other operations. And today, having
affordable quality on the menu has never been more important.

For further information contact your
sales professional or call 1-866-349-4386.
© 2009 Barilla America, Inc.

Tell me about your “Red
Apple” award. What is a “Red
Apple” hospital? North Carolina
Prevention Partners, funded by The
Duke Endowment and in partnership
with the North Carolina Hospital
Association, assists hospitals in
promoting healthy environments
through tobacco-free campuses and
healthy food environment policies
in North and South Carolina.
How did you get to be a “Red
Apple” Hospital? We wanted
our customers to be aware that we
were dedicated to providing options
and incentives to help them make
healthier dining choices from our
cafeteria. We partnered with the
North Carolina Prevention Partners
to develop an action plan to meet the
excellent standards they developed
to promote healthy dining in North
Carolina. We applied the Healthy
Food Environment principles and
components which include:
Providing healthy food options;
Using price incentives to promote
healthy food purchases;
Using marketing to promote
healthy foods; Implementing an
See NC HOSPITAL on page 14
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All Masterpieces Start
with a Great Base

333 Old Lindale Road | Rome, GA 30161 | 706-291-6528 | www.semills.com
2355 E. Francis Street | Ontario, CA 91761 | 909-923-4733 | www.superiortouch.com

The #1 retail food base in the
U.S.* is Now Available for
Foodservice Professionals.

Follow Better Than Bouillon® on
*A.C. Nielsen, 52 weeks ended 11/26/11

Copyright © 2012 Southeastern Mills, Inc.
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Ample Growth Opportunities for
Breakfast in Food Service
and fits their daily routine. About
While breakfast sales have grown
75 percent of consumers surveyed
steadily for restaurants, retailers and
agree that a convenient location
suppliers over the past few years,
is important when purchasing a
consumer data shows that the market
breakfast item from a restaurant or
is not yet saturated and there are still
other
foodservice
plenty of opportunities
location during the
within this category,
The breakfast
week.
according
to
segment
accounts
Coffee is playing
Technomic, Inc.
increasingly
The
breakfast
for an estimated 12 an
important
role in
segment accounts for
percent of the total
consumers’ breakfast
an estimated 12 percent
of the total restaurant restaurant industry, purchasing decisions:
generating around 33
percent
of
industry, generating
consumers
who
drink
around $42 billion in
$42 billion in
coffee at breakfast
annual sales. Breakfast
annual
sales.
indicate they are loyal
patronage is up at
to a coffee brand or
foodservice locations,
restaurant that serves their preferred
particularly fast-food restaurants,
coffee, up from just 25 percent of
where 46 percent of consumers now
consumers who said the same in 2009.
occasionally purchase weekday
Consumers say full-service
breakfasts compared to just 33
restaurants excel at providing kids’
percent in 2009.
options, and signal opportunities
Other findings:
for full-service restaurant operators
Consumers generally place
to boost breakfast sales through
greater importance on convenience
portable breakfast options.
and speed of service than price for
Over the past two years, limitedbreakfast occasions, indicating that
consumers are willing to pay more
for a morning meal that saves time
See BREAKFAST on page 12

Choose from 28
Magic Seasoning
Blends® PLUS
Chef Paul’s
Choose
from 28
Smoked Meats
Magic Seasoning
(Andouille
Blend products
& Tasso).

You Work Hard on Your Menu…

Leave the
to Chef Paul!
Order Direct 800-457-2857
Questions? Contact Gregg Villarrubia (504) 731-3519
for Distributor and Product Information

www.chefpaul.com

As Chef Paul says,

“Life’s Too Short for Dull Food™”

FOOD SHOW
Wednesday April 4, 2012
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
RCR COMPLEX • WELCOME, NC
80+ Suppliers
“Money Machine”
Special Show Pricing
Giveaways & Prize Drawings
For more information, contact
ORRELL’S FOOD SERVICE
336.752.2114 • orrellsfoodservice.com

People, Places & Things
A reminder that SOUTHEAST FOOD SERVICE NEWS makes each issue
of our publication available for download on our website, sfsn.com. If you
haven’t visited it lately, check it out. While you’re there, sign up for our free
e-newsletter. You can also follow us on Twitter – twitter.com/sefoodnews.
As the New York Giants celebrated their victory in Super Bowl XLVI,
restaurants were busy tallying receipts for the biggest take-out night of
the year. Some 48 million Americans ordered takeout or delivery food
from a restaurant while watching the big game, according to the National
Restaurant Association. Another 12 million visited a restaurant or bar to
see the game. Not surprisingly, the most-ordered foods were salsa/dips/
spreads, chicken wings and pizza. Domino’s Pizza alone delivered over 11
million pizza slices nationwide, an increase of 80 percent from a typical
Sunday.
Congratulations to Tony Orrell, president of Orrell’s Food Service in
Linwood, North Carolina, who is celebrating his 50th year in the food
service business. Two sales reps for Cohen Food Brokerage Company have
received sales awards: Dick Brannon was named Broker Sales Rep of
the Year by Performance Foodservice-Powell, while Kristin Dukes was
named Broker Sales Rep of the Year by Glover Foodservice.
Jean Pierre Marechal, executive chef at the Charlotte Marriott Center
City Hotel, has been named 2011 Chef of the Year by the Charlotte Chapter
of the American Culinary Federation. Marechal was honored at the group’s
40th Annual President’s Ball in Concord. The Pastry Chef of the Year and
Culinary Educator of the Year awards both went to Geoff Blount, CEPC,
with Central Piedmont Community College.
Allstate Food Marketing (AFM) has finalized the agreement to acquire
and merge with Harvest Foods in Charlotte, North Carolina. The merger
expands AFM’s operation to seven offices and over 130 employees. AFM
also operates a retail deli division that covers the Southeast. Harvest Foods
will now go by the name AFM Harvest. Eric Chapman, founder of Harvest,
said, “I’m excited about the coming together of our two companies and I
am looking forward to joining the AFM partnership.”
Tyler Williams has joined Abbatoir in Atlanta as executive chef. The Ritz
Carlton Lodge-Reynolds Plantation in Greensboro, Georgia, has named
Ashley Nakano executive pastry chef. Derin Moore, one of only 65
Certified Master Chefs in the U.S., has been appointed executive chef at
Turnberry Isle Miami. Paramount Marketing Group has promoted Pete
Skrocki to Executive Vice President/Florida. Pete is a 25-year veteran
of the brokerage business, having served most recently as VP/GM of
Paramount’s South Carolina operation. Pete has relocated to Tampa, where
he will manage the company’s Florida sales team. Stuart McAllister has
joined International Gourmet Products as a sales rep for the Carolinas. C.F.
Sauer has added Bruce Lake as a sales rep covering Florida and Georgia.
William W. Goetz has been named senior vice president of marketing
for Sysco Corp. Stephanie Johnson, SNS, has joined Select Foodservice
Marketing, where she will manage the broker’s K-12 school business.
Pacific Coral Seafood has added Wendy Wood as a sales rep covering the
Florida west coast. Chris Holmquist has joined Rich Products as distribution
manager. Gielow Pickle has named Pasty Froy Southeast regional manager.
Merchants Foodservice has promoted Scott Casey to division president in
Clanton, Alabama, and Hal Saxby to division president in Newberry, South
Carolina. Joe Mize has joined Condaxis Coffee & Tea as a rep for north
Florida. Action Brokerage Consultants has added Michael McNally as a
rep for the central Florida market. Alan Kahn has been appointed vice
president of marketing for Clear Springs Foods. Anchor Food Brokers has
added Kim Merrill as a rep for central Florida. Connie Holston has rejoined Awrey Bakeries, LLC as vice president of corporate business, where
Continued on page 8
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be as proud of the juice you’re serving

as we are of making it.
Other major orange juice brands import some of their orange juice, but Florida’s Natural® Brand is 100% made
in the USA. Now, that delicious Florida taste is available in a variety of sizes for your food service operation.
From hotels to hospitals, restaurants to universities, we have the premium orange juice your customers love.

Call 1-800-237-7805 ext. 3630 to order, or visit floridasnatural.com to learn more.
Florida’s Natural Growers, a division of Citrus World, Inc., based in Lake Wales, FL 33853 ©2012
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Cheney Food Show

January 10, 2012

Green Line Foods, Bill Otley; Cheney, Mike Muskett,
Ira Lee; Cahaba Herbal, Marvin Wilhite.

Camden Concessions, Nick Tamburello, Trista
Tamburello.

Links of Spruce Creek, Leroy Shibley, Sally Shibley.

Trips Diner, Louise Steveson, Gordon Steveson.

Decks Restaurant, Keith Wigner, Kevin Parry.

MDR Reps, Frank Vazquez; Cheney, Ginnie Bazo;
MDR, Debbie Willis.

Rays Deli & Grill, Ray Williams; Cheney, Eric Preston.

Cheney, Mark Cato, Charles Betts, Phil Schwab.

Eisner Rose Associates, Stacey Gulla; Cheney, Sean
Johnson, Cheryl Rye.

Eat Here, Mary Lacios, Jeff Thomas.

Swisher, Tim Clancy; American Dish Service, Chris
Morse.

Cams Catering, Yuksel Cam; Cheney, Allan Langford.
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Don Shula Kicks-Off New Shula Burger Concept in Florida
Continued from page 1

also create their own burger and
select from deluxe toppings such
as caramelized onions, avocado,
Shula’s BBQ sauce, double-cut
peppered bacon, and more. Top
sellers are the French onion burger
and sweet potato tots.
“But, it’s ‘The Don’ that we
are really proud of says,” Herman
said. “Coach Shula is actually a

big fan of the hotdog so we had to
figure out a way to work it into the
menu. ‘The Don’ is a combination
quarter-pound hamburger and
one hotdog on a bun. It’s fun and
tastes amazing. It’s two American
classics rolled into one. You just
can’t go wrong.”
Shula has been in the restaurant
business since 1989 and has 34
full-service restaurants nationwide,
including Shula’s Steak Houses and
Shula’s 347 Grill. Future
plans include continued
regional growth in the
southeast and northeast, and
eventually, national.
Shula’s is expecting to
have more than 100 locations
under development across
the nation within five years.
Herman added that the
numbers at the first Shula
Burger location exceeded
what they had originally
expected so they are
confident that growth will
be fast.
“This is an exciting
concept that caters to

The first Shula Burger opened recently in Islamorada. More units are planned
in Florida this year.

customers who want a fast-casual
experience in a warm and friendly
environment,” Shula said.
For information about Shula
Burger, visit shulaburger.com.
Shula Burger Fast Facts
Number of seats at Shula
Burger? 60 to 80 interior; outdoor
seating ranges based on space – on
average, the total square footage is
2,000 to 2,500 square feet.
Start-up cost for franchise?
$40,000 up-front fee; $30,000
for territorial deal (purchasing

one more than one location in a
territory); 6-percent franchise fee.
Marketing/advertising style?
Social media and national airline
advertising.
Type of décor: Warm – wood
floors, bright accents that vary –
mostly reds and greens.
Franchisee support: Public
relations and marketing; Coach
Shula appears at all openings.
Do the restaurants have any
community involvement?
All
openings are tied into a local charity.

13 Locations and 140+ Experienced Foodservice Professionals
Local Owner-Partners in Every Market

Give PMG a call to
grow your business

Regional Strength, Local Focus

800-741-1319
ext 2561
www.paramount-mg.com
Charlotte • Columbia • Raleigh • Tampa • Pompano Beach • Richmond • Atlanta • Knoxville • Nashville • Memphis • Jackson • Little Rock • New Orleans
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Weight Control, Nutrition Are Top
New Year’s Resolutions
By Frederik Lucardie
Each New Year heralds the
arrival of the Resolution Resolve
Corps. The back-to-back holidays,
combined with the doldrums of
winter and its heavier menu items,
leads to weight gain and a concern
with healthier eating. The number
one resolution made every year by
Americans is to lose weight.
Two years ago my wife, Pat,
decided she was tired of being (as she
put it) ‘the chubby lady
on the block.’ We both
come from a Pacific
Islander background
which translates to
diets heavy on white
rice, fats, pork, and
sweets. Yes, we eat
fish and vegetables.
But given our choice,
we
would
much
rather eat kelaguen (a
native dish made with
shredded
coconut,
shrimp or chicken,
peppers, onions, and
lemon, eaten with flour tortillas) and
flan with chocolate coconut cookies.
Not a diet conducive to healthy
living or long life.
Pat’s weight had crept up
gradually over the years. There
were many contributing factors.
Her schedule was hectic with three
children, an oft absent husband,
community service, school and
church volunteerism, and a wholehearted involvement with my local
chefs’ chapter of the American
Culinary Federation.
Add in a superior talent for baking
and a passionate love for chocolate
in any way, shape and form, and

you have all the necessary building
blocks for tipping the scales. To
make matters worse, Pat is a lover
of the arts and an avid reader, and
exercise was a foreign word in
which she had little interest.
As time passed health problems
began to appear. Some were a
direct result of her weight gain and
some were just chance. First was
cancer of the uterus and a complete
hysterectomy when she turned 30.
In the next five years, two other
cancerous tumors were
successfully removed
from other areas.
Pat was diagnosed
with diabetes when
she turned 45. We lost
her mother just before
Pat’s 50th birthday. Her
birthday surprise for age
50 was breast cancer.
Two surgeries and a
stint at the local cancer
center followed. That
battle paved the way
for a recurring war with
kidney stones. One bout
almost killed her when she went
into septic shock. I will never forget
that night as she coded twice in the
emergency room.
Pat will be the first one to tell you
she used every excuse in the book
to justify her weight gain and lack
of governance over her diet. But one
day she woke up and said, ‘enough,’
and took control of her life. To this
day I have no idea what epiphany
captured her, but I will be eternally
grateful for whatever divine spark lit
up her resolve.
From
previous
experience,
See DEDICATION on page 9

Old Fashion

BBQ

Great Country Cooking is a CRAFT!
We start with only Premium Trimmed Fresh Boneless Boston Butts for a consistent finished
BBQ.with
These
Butts
are then Trimmed
slow smoked
and Boneless
cooked to 200
degrees
internal
to
We start
only
Premium
Fresh
Boston
Butts
for a temperature
consistent finished
insure
tenderness
all then
the time!
wonderful,
flavorful,tosmoked
meat isinternal
then shredded
into
BBQ.
These
Butts are
slowThis
smoked
and cooked
200 degrees
temperature
to
5 lb.tenderness
Cook-in bags
with
either our “Original
BBQ
sauce
or our
special into
insure
all and
the seasoned
time! This
wonderful,
flavorful,Recipe”
smoked
meat
is then
shredded
“Carolina-Style” sauce. These sealed bags are then returned to our ovens and heated to 165
5 lb.degrees
Cook-in
bags and seasoned with either our “Original Recipe” BBQ sauce or our special
to simmer in the great flavor of our sauces! The result is wonderful pork BBQ using
“Carolina-Style”
sauce. These
are then
returned
to our
ovens
and heated to 165
a time-tested, traditional
BBQ sealed
process bags
and great
sauces
created by
Cades
Cove!

degrees to simmer in the great flavor of our sauces! The result is wonderful pork BBQ using
No other brand has the flavor, quality and tradition of
a time-tested, traditional BBQ process and great sauces created by Cades Cove!

No other brand
has the Cove
flavor, quality
and tradition of
Cades
BBQ.
For more information, call 865-986-8005

Cades Cove BBQ.

For more information, call 865-986-8005

People, Places & Things
Continued from page 4

she manages food service, c-stores, national chain accounts, and retail.
Rich Livingston has joined Secret Ingredients Brokerage in Georgia.
Many of our readers in Florida know Gina Menendez, distributor
development manager for Unilever Foodsolutions. What you may not know
is that Gina has spent the last four years raising money for the Leukemia
Lymphoma Society of North & Central Florida. She was recently named a
fundraising mentor, where she assists others in reaching their fundraising
goals. Gina also recently completed a half-marathon fundraiser at the Walt
Disney World Marathon Weekend, despite suffering a fractured tibia in the
weeks leading up to the event. If you see Gina, you may want to thank her for
her efforts in raising money for blood cancer research.
CraftWorks Restaurants & Breweries Inc., in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
presented a check for $150,000 recently to Chattanooga’s Kids on the Block.
The funds were raised at the 17th Annual Southern Brewers Festival, held
last summer in Chattanooga. The event took place at Ross’s Landing and
was attended by 32 brewers and over 12,000 people. Ted’s Montana Grill
recently donated $14,000 on behalf of its customers to Share Our Strength.
The funds were raised during the Dine Out for No Kid Hungry™ campaign.
Performance Foodservice-Milton’s provided meals to U.S. troops traveling
through Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport on Martin Luther
King Jr. Day. The event was held at the airport’s USO facility. Taking part
were Milton’s Daryl Shular, Tom Frennea, Brad Chambers, Jennifer
Singleton, Tim Woods, and Keith Mains.
One of Atlanta’s top dining destinations, The Sun Dial Restaurant, Bar &
View, is celebrating its 35th anniversary. Located atop the Westin Peachtree
Plaza, the Sun Dial offers a rotating 360-degree panorama of the city. For
years, it’s been the site of business and social events, proms and marriage
proposals. A year-long celebration is planned, with special events throughout
2012.
Gilbert Foodservice in Charlotte, North Carolina, has joined The Foodservice
Group, Inc.
After 33 years in the food service brokerage business, Dan Morgan is retiring
from KeyImpact Sales & Systems. Dan started Marketing Specialists in 1979
and then merged with KeyImpact almost six years ago. Also announcing his
retirement is Jeff Silverman, who worked for Dart Container for 36 years.
Simmons Food Sales has been appointed by John B. Sanfilippo & Son/
Fisher Nuts, Mancini Foods and Wolferman Muffins in central and north
Florida. John B. Sanfilippo has also appointed Peak Sales in south Florida.
Just Bagels has named Horizon Food Brokers statewide in Florida. Hopco
Foodservice Marketing has expanded its representation of French’s
Foodservice to the Carolinas, Georgia, Tennessee, and Arkansas. Simply
Fresh has appointed Paramount Marketing Group in the Carolinas,
Florida and Georgia. Action Brokerage Consultants has been named by
Aviko USA and Ottenberg’s Bakers statewide in Florida. Food Partners
has been appointed by Laguna Brava Olive Oil and Bentley’s Popcorn in
Georgia, Alabama and the Carolinas. Manchester Farms Quail has named
Cohen Food Brokerage in Georgia. Secret Ingredients Brokerage has
been appointed by Bright Harvest and Chairman’s Foods in Georgia.
The industry lost one of its luminaries recently with the death of Dan
“Danny” W. Evins, founder and chairman emeritus of Tennessee-based
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store. He was 76. Evins was working with
Shell Oil in 1969 when he opened the first Cracker Barrel in his hometown
of Lebanon. Since then, the company has grown to 608 company-owned
locations in 42 states, with more than 67,000 employees. Evins served as
CEO from 1969 to 2001, and as chairman until he retired in 2004. “Danny
was the keeper of this special brand for so many, many years, and he left
us with a strong culture that values quality and honesty,” said Michael A.
Woodhouse, executive chairman. “He will be missed deeply.”
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Dedication, Breaking Old Habits are Key to Improving Health
Continued from page 8

Pat knew that any radical change
which moved too fast would be her
undoing. So she began to gradually
cut back on the foods she loved and
learned how to properly portion.
The recumbent bike I bought her
one year for Mothers’ Day (which
almost caused World War III –
she was thinking diamonds, I was
thinking health) was divested of
various clothes in its duty as clothesrack and returned to its original
purpose as exercise machine.
At first, Pat could only last a few
minutes on the lowest resistance
level. She would get on the bike after
dinner and pedal away. I thought she
would get discouraged and give up,
but she refused to give in. Every day
she lasted a little bit longer and she
stayed on that bike day after day, no
matter what.
From a five-minute workout at the
lowest resistance level she worked
her way up to her present regime.
She gets on the bike after breakfast
for a 20-minute metabolism burner.
After lunch, she does flexibility/
toning exercises. After dinner, is her

big workout lasting 60 minutes. She
has gone from five miles a week to
140 miles.
In addition to her exercise
regime, Pat further modified her
diet. It was adieu to chocolate, junk
food and excessive carbohydrates.
Whole milk gave way to skim
milk, and butter was replaced with
yogurt spread. Whole grain breads
and pastas, brown rice and quinoa
replaced less healthy options. Fresh
fruits, vegetables and unsalted nuts
are the snack foods of choice.
The main item Pat removed from
her diet that was a total shock to
everyone of her acquaintance was
soda. From high school years, she has
been addicted to soft drinks. Before
diabetes it was regular caffeinated
sodas, post-diabetes forced her to
change to the diet line. Once she
learned that caffeine inhibits the
body’s ability to properly produce
insulin, she decided that it had to
go. The knowledge that caffeinated
sodas caused carbohydrate cravings
further empowered her to drop
them. Tea and soda became distant
memories and bottled water became
the new beverage of choice. Natural

teas are her morning beverage, but
water fills in for the rest of the day.
It’s been 20 months since Pat
made up her mind to take control
of her life. The change has been
astounding. She has lost 120
pounds. To put it into proper
perspective, Pat tells people she
has ceased carrying around the
equivalent weight of three of our
grandchildren. When one considers
the strain that her excess weight
was putting on her small frame,
it’s miraculous she has no enduring
physical problems.
Pat is completely off all
medications for the various health
issues she dealt with for years
because of her weight. From having

Southeast Chefs to Host School Fundraiser
Chefs from Florida and Georgia
are participating in a national fundraising effort for school nutrition.
The Lunch Break for Schools
program features ACF-member
chefs preparing and selling lunches
that follow recommended school
lunch guidelines. Events will be
held in various U.S. cities during

Class of
READI-BAKE
BeneFIT Bars

to shop in specialty shops catering to
plus-sized women, she has returned
to regular stores. Even her shoe-size
has gone down two sizes.
Most importantly, my beloved
wife is healthy and happy and filled
with energy again. She has always
been an inspiration to me, but now
she is an inspiration to others who
struggle with their weight. As she
tells everyone: “If I can do it being
a former chef married to a chef and
the mother of a pastry chef, you can
do it, too!”
Chef Lucardie is the executive
chef/food service director at
University Village Retirement Center
in Tampa, Florida. He can be reached
at plucard1@verizon.net.

February. Proceeds will support
nutrition education and outreach for
kids.
Taking part are Benjamin P.
Stein, JK Culinary Inc., Columbus,
Georgia; Jack M. Greenberg,
Braddock High Bulldog Café,
Miami; and Kim Miller-Boivin,
Manitowoc Foodservice.

2012

• Available in 2.5 oz and
NEW Mini 1.25 ozz
• Individually Wrapped
ped –
Go
Ideal for Grab-N-Go
®

LUIGI’S Sherbet Rainbow

es 2
• 2.5 oz Bar provides
breads and 1.25 ozz Bars
provide 1 bread
• Shelf life from frozen
zen 7 days thawed,
6 weeks
refrigerated
• Contains 3g Fiber

• Provides 1/4 cup of
Single Strength Juice
• CN labeled
• Contains 100% Vitamin C

WHOLE
W
H
FRUIT
Premium Frozen
100% Juice Cup
• Provides up to 1/2 Cup of Single
Strength Juice
• No Artificial Colors or Flavors
• No Added Sugars
• Contains 100% Vitamin C
• Contains 3g Fiber

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Bill Robilio - Director of Sales, Southeast Region

901-737-4550 (Office) • 901-409-4726 (Mobile) • brobilio@jjsnack.com

www.jjsnack.com
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Florida Food Service Show

January 14, 2012

Ron Son Foods, Seth Lax, Paul Writer; Kay’s Kitchen,
Gzim Xheka.
Florida Food Service, Eric Parks, Jeff Islam, Joel
Tokar.

Pacific Coral Seafood, Alicia Gesmondi; Florida Food
Service, Brian Stengl.

Simmons Food Sales, Ron Simmons, Estelle
Simmons.

David’s Real Pit BBQ, Shelly Wood, Brian Hood;
Florida Food Service, Robbie Sapp.

Florida Food Service, Barry Bass; Terry’s Grill, Terry
Reece.

Florida Food Service, Mev Iljazi; Three Coins
Restaurant, Dino Tsontzos.

Florida Food Service, Randy Armitage; Seafood Dive
Restaurant, Kaz Kazbour.

Florida Food Service, Shane Williams; Paramount
Marketing Group, Duane Leuser.

Tally’s Grille, Les Lord, Dixie Lord; Florida Food
Service, Richard Cayson.

Peniel Baptist Academy, Donna Davis; Florida Food
Service, Bill Poe.

Flowers Foods, Blue Morrow; AFM, Rick Gaucher;
Cedar Keyside Diner, Ken Bryant.
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Charlie Chiang’s Steeped in Family, Tradition & History
of eggplant that are served with a
citrus sweet sauce. This item was
laced with sesame oil.
brought back to the menu when
Colonel Lee even developed
many customers missed it and
a menu item - Colonel Lee’s
requested it to come back. The
Crispy Sesame Chicken. The
menu also includes many healthy
dish consists of chunks of
and vegetarian choices called the
boneless chicken that are fried
Revolution Diet.
and tossed in a sweet sauce with
Christiana attributes their success
sesame seeds. Chiang’s Eggplant
to their loyal employees. Their
Medallions are tempura fried filets
chefs are authentic master chefs
from different parts
of Asia. The Chiangs
are well respected by
their employees and
local
communities.
Charlie was a leader
in the D.C. community
and is known for his
generosity. He’s been
known to keep a sharp
eye on the restaurants
while also keeping an
eye on Georgetown
basketball. Christiana
recently cut her hair
and donated 24 inches
One of Charlie Chiang’s popular dishes is their to the Lock’s of Love
FFSAd062211:Layout
Eggplant
Medallions. 1 6/21/11 2:44 PM Page 1 charity that provides
Continued from page 1

Charlie Chiang’s sushi chef Jain Lin is pictured with one of his creations.

hairpieces
for
disadvantaged
children.
The
Chinese
New Year
celebration, held January 23,
centers on the family. This is true
of the Chiangs. Jean, Christina and
Charlie’s daughter, along with her
husband, Rock, are involved with
running the restaurants. They live
in the D.C. area and manage the
northern restaurants. Jean is the

CFO and Rock is the IT manager.
All of the Chiangs have
postgraduate degrees but prefer to
work in the family business. Charlie
Chiang’s Restaurant exemplifies
Christiana’s philosophy, which
is to provide good quality food delivered with exceptional service
- while creating and innovating
the menu to keep their customers
happy.

Since 1948, FFS has been taking care of customers throughout North Florida.

Our proof is in the pudding…

...and the pork, and the pasta, and the produce…

And did we mention the

Service?

Service is our most important product. On-time delivery to our customers is our priority. Our competitive

prices, combined with an industry leading in-stock percentage, insure that our customers get the right products at a fair price. We also
understand the importance of a professional sales staff and courteous drivers who will safely deliver our products. The full support
of the broker and manufacturer communities guarantees that any question or problems which may arise will be handled promptly.
Bottom line, the profitability of your company is important to us at Florida Food Service.
5201 NE 40th Terrace • Gainesville, FL 32609

352-372-3514 • 800-432-9178
www.ffsinc.com
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

abc-fl.com

tampamaid.com

paramount-mg.com

chefpaul.com

viedefrance.com

frenchsfoodservice.com

allens.com

ffsinc.com

fisheryproducts.com

harvestfoods-inc.com

castellaimports.com

culinaryresources.biz

cal-texjuice.com

findsecretingredients.com

semills.com

Foodpartners.us

texaspete.com

spiceworldinc.com

smuckerfoodservice.com

igpinc.net

tysonfoodservice.com

horizonfoodbrokers.com

conagrafoodservice.com

crownsm.com

farmlandfoodservice.com

hopcobroker.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

fbico.com

frenchsfoodservice.com

kisales.com

For New & Repeat Business

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the SFSN Internet & E-mail Directory and at www.SFSN.com
Elliott R. Fischer • (239) 213-1248
John P. Hayward • (678) 395-6270

Marechal Named Top Chef by ACF-Charlotte Chapter
Jean-Pierre Marechal, executive
chef at the Charlotte Marriott Center
City Hotel, has been named 2011
Chef of the Year by the Charlotte
Chapter of the American Culinary
Federation (ACF).
Marechal received the award
at the group’s 40th Annual
President’s Ball, held last month
at the Embassy Suites Concord
Convention Center.
“Chef Marechal has contributed
much to the ACF Charlotte
community activities to promote
awareness of using locally grown
products
promoting
farm-totable cuisine,” said Tom Stroozas,
managing director. “He is also
working towards professional
certification.”
The Belgian-born Marechal
started working in the kitchen at the
young age of 12. He entered culinary
school at 14 and graduated at 17.
After
post-graduate
work,
Marechal joined the Club Med
organization, where he served as
banquet chef and Garde Manger.
He worked in 21 different countries,
including France, Spain, Italy,

Jean-Pierre Marechal (left) receives
the ACF Charlotte Chapter’s Chef
of the Year Award from chapter
president Philip J. Lloyd, CEC, ACE.
Marechal is executive chef at the
Charlotte Marriott Center City Hotel.

Morocco, Israel, Malaysia, Japan,
and the Caribbean.
After Club Med, Marechal helped
open the first Renaissance Hotel
in South America in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. He then came to the U.S. for
Renaissance, working at properties
in Chicago and San Diego, before
joining Marriott in Charlotte in
2004.

The ACF Chapter presented
awards to several additional
members and suppliers. Geoff
Blount, CEPC, head instructor for
the Central Piedmont Community
College Baking & Pastry Arts
Program, was named Pastry Chef
of the Year. This is the second
consecutive year he was won the
award. Blount was also named
Culinary Educator of the Year.
Sandy Birmingham was named
Culinary Student of the Year. Chris
Jones, with Sysco Food Services
of Charlotte, was named Associate
Member of the Year.
The Joseph P. Jarmatcki Jr.
Presidential Award went to Jeff
Grun, CFSP, of E&S Marketing.
Distinguished Service Awards
were presented to Chris Donato,
CEC, Nestle Professional; and Don
Brizes, CEC, Johnson & Wales
University.
In addition, the chapter presented
a total of $3,500 in educational grants
to culinary students through the
Mary Margaret Traxler Hospitality
Scholarship program. Receiving
the scholarships are Deidre Mallow,

Amanda Custer, Natalie Coughlin,
and Deborah Roberts.

Breakfast
Continued from page 4

service restaurants have added
more than 230 new breakfast items,
illustrating that breakfast remains a
growth category for limited-service
operators.
Health is a top trend to watch.
Beyond lowfat/nonfat ingredients,
whole grains and multigrain items
are a way to signal health. Oatmeal
is booming and will continue to be
prevalent on breakfast menus.
“Breakfast is a very dynamic
segment in which consumers are
looking for healthier options and
place a premium on convenience,”
said Technomic’s Darren Tristano.
“Our busy lives and weekly routines
drive the need for fast, convenient
options in the morning. When
consumers don’t have convenient
options,
they’re
increasingly
bringing breakfast from home to eat
elsewhere.”

Product Spotlight
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Kraft Foodservice Introduces YES Pack
Kraft Foodservice has launched the YES Pack, a
game-changing dressing package designed to deliver
unprecedented Yield, superior Ease and improved
Sustainability.
The eco-friendly YES Pack provides the same
delicious Kraft dressings, but squeezes out up to 99
percent of the dressing inside. There’s no messy jugscraping common with one-gallon jugs. Top and bottom
handles on the package provide faster and more accurate
pouring, with reduced spilling.
The YES Pack is available in a 2/1 gallon format. For
more information, visit kraftyespack.com.
Lucky Leaf® Fruit Products
Operators can create sweet and savory dishes with
Lucky Leaf fruit products.
Ready-to-use and made with the highest quality
fruit, Lucky Leaf products are perfect for dessert. But
they also offer versatility across multiple menu parts
to enhance sandwich, salad and protein offerings.
Customers will love Apple Sausage and Cheese Wraps,
Double Blue Burger, Cherry Berry Dressing, and
Georgia Peach Glaze.
Lucky Leaf saves money, too. Through March 2012,
food service operators can get a rebate of $5.00 per case on select Lucky Leaf
food service products. For more information, visit knousefoodservice.com/piefilling/.

Fillo Classics From Kronos Foods
Kronos Foods delivers the finest
handmade, ready-to-bake, stuffed filo
products in the industry.
Kronos Spanakopita is a classic
blend of fresh chopped spinach and
Feta cheese wrapped in crispy, flaky
layers of fillo dough. Tyropita is an
original blend of tangy Feta and cream
cheese wrapped in flaky layers of fillo.
Bake and serve right from the case –
there’s no waste, no added labor and
no time-consuming prep.
For more information, call 800621-0099 or visit kronosproducts.com.
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Ro*Tel® Diced Tomatoes
& Green Chilis
Nearly 60 percent of casual dining
restaurants serve at least one Mexicaninspired dish. Now operators can spice
up ordinary recipes, Southwestern-style,
with Ro*Tel Diced Tomatoes & Green
Chilies.
Ro*Tel uses fresh tomatoes picked
at the peak of freshness and packed
the same day. They’re seasoned with
green chilis and a unique blend of spices
that creates a spicy, fresh flavor your
customers will love. Now available in
#10 cans.
For more information, call 800-3576543 or visit conagrafoodservice.com.

Ken’s Jalapeno Ranch Dressing
Operators looking for the right heat to spice up menus will want to try Ken’s
Jalapeno Ranch Dressing.
Jalapeno Ranch Dressing is a combination of
cool, creamy herb-laden dressing with popping
Jalapeno flavor. It can be used in many ways to
deliver a bold familiar flavor. Try as a dipping
sauce for onion rings or fries, on burgers and
crispy chicken sandwiches, or as a mayo substitute
in chicken or tuna salads. It can also add a spicy
kick to tacos, pasta and Cobb Salads.
For more information, call 800-633-5800 or
visit kensfoodservice.com.
Holten’s Country Steak Fritter Slider
Holten’s new Country Steak Fritter Slider
proves that bigger isn’t always better.
These 2.5-ounce Sliders pack all the great
taste of Holten’s flaked and formed Country
Steaks into a bite-sized package. They feature
select cuts of beef, special seasonings and spices
for down-home flavor.
Holten Sliders are perfect as an appetizer, on
kid’s menus, or in a basket with fries. They’re fun
for your customers – and profitable for you.
For more information, call 800-851-4684 or
visit holtenmeat.com.

Allens® Wagon Master®
Pork & Beans
Few side dishes add more satisfaction
and flavor to the plate as economically as
Allens WagonMaster Pork and Beans.
Allens puts its best into this traditional
dish, starting with the finest Grade A
Fancy white beans. Then we add our own
savory tomato paste and unique blend of
spices and herbs. It’s the perfect setting
for an outstanding side dish or a popular
new signature dish.
For more information, call 800-234-ALLEN, ext. 379, or visit allens.com.
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Reser’s Refrigerated Potatoes
Through over half a century
of growth and innovation, Reser’s
Fine Foods has become a leader in
delivering farm-fresh, refrigerated
potatoes in every shape and form.
From mashed to sliced and
diced potatoes, Reser’s has always
combined top-quality flavor and
texture with labor-saving convenience
and menu-savvy originality. Reser’s
uses premium No.1 grade Russets
to produce potatoes that are always
deliciously fresh, firm and moist –
never soggy like frozen or gritty like
dehydrated.
For more information, call 800333-6431 or visit resers.com.

NORPAC Soup Supreme®
Entrée Soups
NORPAC makes it easy to add
more comfort foods to your menu
with new Entrée Soups.
Choose from a full line of
appealing soups that can be served as
is or with added ingredients as special
signature entrees. Flavors include
Beef Stew, Beef Steak & Noodle,
Chicken Pot Pie Filling, Lumberjack
Chili, Sizzlin’ Beef Steak, and more.
These versatile soups offer real
scratch quality with a high profit
margin. One-step prep saves time
and labor.
For more information, call 800822-2898 or visit norpac.com.

Mini Pretzel Dogs From SuperPretzel®
J&J Snack Foods Corp., the makers of SuperPretzel Soft Pretzels, have
introduced Mini Pretzel Dogs.
These 100-percent all beef mini hot
dogs are great tasting and fun. Wrapped
in gourmet pretzel dough, they’re preformed, frozen and ready to heat-andserve.
Mini Pretzel Dogs are perfect for
snacking, appetizers, kids meals, parties,
or anytime. They have 0 grams trans fat.
For
more
information,
call
888-JJSNACK or visit jjsnack.com.
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Calendar of Events
FEBRUARY
February 14-16
Top2Top 2012
Grand Resort
Naples, Florida
410-715-4084 or top2toponline.com
February 20-22
American Culinary Federation Southeast
Regional Conference
Twin City Quarter Marriott
Winston Salem, North Carolina
800-624-9458 or acfchefs.org
MARCH
March 12-15
Cruise Shipping Miami
Convention Center
Miami Beach, Florida
609-759-4700 or cruiseshippingmiami.com
March 19-21
NACUFS Southern Regional Conference
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tennessee
517-332-2494 or nacufs.org
March 30-31
Alabama School Nutrition Association
Annual Conference
Birmingham Jefferson Civic Center
Birmingham, Alabama
alabamasna.org

APRIL
April 4
Orrell’s Food Service Show
Richard Childress Racing Complex
Welcome, North Carolina
336-752-2114 or orrellsfoodservice.com
April 19-21
Georgia School Nutrition Association
Annual Conference
Classic Center
Athens, Georgia
770-934-8890 or gsfsa.com
April 24-28
Florida School Nutrition Association
Annual Conference
Ocean Center
Daytona Beach, Florida
850-878-1832 or
floridaschoolnutrition.org
MAY
May 5-8
2012 National Restaurant Association
Restaurant, Hotel-Motel Show
McCormick Place
Chicago, Illinois
312-853-2525 or show.restaurant.org
june
June 10-14
Tennessee School Nutrition Association
Annual Conference
Convention Center
Chattanooga, Tennessee
615-443-2288 or tnsna.com

Subscribe
to SFSN’s
FREE online
newsletter at
sfsn.com
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Coming Next in
Southeast Food Service News
MARCH
Food Service in Carolinas
Barbeque, Ethnic Foods
Closes for advertising March 9

APRIL/MAY
Regional Restaurant Chains
Sandwiches
Closes for advertising April 27

JUNE/JULY
Hispanic Foods
Snacks
Closes for advertising June 22

NC Hospital Works to Improve Nutrition,
Lifestyle of Community
Continued from page 2

educational campaign for staff and
community people; and
Using wellness incentives to
encourage behavior change.
By meeting all of these standards
in our own unique way, we were
able to achieve this award.
How long have you been a
Red Apple Hospital, and what’s
required to maintain that status?
We’ve been a Red Apple since
April 2010. We need to continue
applying the principles and maintain
the standards we initially strived
toward.
What are some of your most
popular healthy menu items?
Super Food Salad (made-to-order
entrée salad comprised of nutrient
dense ingredients). Customers
also enjoy our salad and deli bar
loaded with freshly-prepared
items. Our grill menu includes
items which meet the criteria for
being healthier relative to other
fried items. We also offer grab-

n-go items such as fruit/yogurt
parfaits which are popular.
Do you work with local farmers
to use local ingredients? We
sponsored a Community Supported
Agriculture program last year. Our
primary food distributor provides
produce that meets criteria for being
local.
Outside of the staff dining
facility, do you also offer these
choices to patients? Yes, our patient
menu coincides with components of
our retail menu. Patients are offered
various choices from menu items we
have available daily. We schedule a
food service associate who meets
with each patient twice daily to take
their individualized menu order, and
at this time patients may select from
a varied menu of many options.
This is referred to as our “Catering
to You” program.
What is the average price for
breakfast, lunch and dinner?
Check averages range, but are
approximately $3 for breakfast, $5
lunch and $4 for dinner.
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Product Spotlight
Better Than Bouillon® Food Bases
Creating delicious menu items is
simple with Better Than Bouillon®. As
the #1 retail food base in the U.S. and a
personal favorite of many chefs, Better
Than Bouillon® is offered in a variety of
consumer-preferred flavors. Made from
real meat, seafood or vegetables, Better
Than Bouillon® is available in premium
black label, all-natural reduced sodium,
vegetarian and organic varieties. For more
information, call (800)-334-4468 or visit
superiortouch.com.

Kikkoman® Zero Trans Fat Panko Breading
Kikkoman’s new Panko Japanese Style Bread
Crumbs make it easy to switch your frying
medium to one without trans fat.
Kikkoman Panko has zero grams trans fat.
It has a light, airy appearance that produces
a delectable, crunchy crust or topping in
everything from fried or baked appetizers to
entrees and desserts. It’s available in both toasted
and untoasted varieties. Made in the U.S. for
safety, reliability and consistent performance.
For more information, call 800-944-0600 or
visit kikkomanusa.com.
Boost Profits With Hunt’s®
Ketchup, Gulden’s® Mustard
Hunt’s Tomato Ketchup and
Gulden’s Mustard are the perfect
complement to all your patrons’
favorite foods.
Hunt’s Ketchup is a blend of
California
vine-ripened
tomatoes,
c h o i c e
seasonings
and
spices
that delivers
outstanding
flavor
and
appearance.
G u l d e n’s
Spicy Brown
Mustard and 100-percent natural
Yellow Mustard have always stood for
quality and heritage.
Operators can feature the Hunt’s
and Gulden’s brands in the frontand back-of-the-house. For more
information, call 800-357-8765 or visit
conagrafoodservice.com.
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French Fried Onions
From French’s®
Finish your menu creations with
flavor by topping them with the
crunch and cravability of French
Fried Onions from French’s
Foodservice.
French’s proprietary process
and quality control methods make
ever ything
from soups
to salads and
steaks more
delicious.
French’s
uses whole
onions, not
by-products
like
other
fried onion
products.
And trans
fat-free oil ensures a longer shelf life
than other similar products that use
sunflower or safflower oil.
For more information, call 800442-4733 or visit frenchsfoodservice.com.

Dixie Skillet Sausage by Farmland®
Dixie Skillet Sausage by Farmland is a delicious way to savor the south.
Made for even the most discerning southern flavor palate, all Dixie Skillet Sausage
varieties are produced with a traditional southern spice blend created from natural
spices and no MSG. The result is a better tasting
sausage that compliments any breakfast menu –
and a lot more.
Try Dixie Skillet Sausage Patties in sandwiches
or patty melts, and Sausage Links can spice up
dishes that are already on your menu.
For more information, call 888-FARMLAND
(327-6526) or visit farmlandfoodservice.com.
Kettle Crisps™ from Cavendish Farms
Hungry for a new menu idea? Check out Kettle Crisps, a delicious and versatile
new potato innovation from Cavendish Farms.
Imagine premium potatoes cut into
slices and served up lightly battered or
as a crisp, natural cut. They’re perfect for
platters, great for sharing and just waiting
to be dressed up with your signature dips
and toppings.
Kettle Crisps have no cholesterol
and zero grams trans fat. For more
information, call 800-561-7945 or visit
cavendishfarms.com.

CHEF REDI* Chicken Tenders
From Perdue
Chicken tenders are a must in food service.
But their variability has made accurate food
cost calculations impossible. Perdue’s new
CHEF REDI Tenders change all that.
CHEF REDI whole muscle tenders are
accurate to within ¼-oz., so you can accurately
calculate the number of portions–and profits–
in each case. Serve CHEF REDI tenders by themselves or toss them in a popular
sauce like Buffalo, Teriyaki, BBQ or Jerk. They’re made with non-hydrogenated
oils and have zero grams trans fat.
For more information, call 888-PERDUE-2 or visit perdue.com.
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Del Monte®
Fruit Chillers®
Now your customers can enjoy
great-tasting frozen treats with Del
Monte’s Fruit Chillers Freeze & Eat
Tubes.
Fruit Chillers are a simple way to
eat a healthier
frozen treat. These
55-calorie snacks
have
one-half
serving of fruit
per tube, but no
high fructose corn
syrup.
They’re
made from real
fruit puree and are
naturally glutenfree.
Fruit Chillers
are shelf-stable,
with an 18-month
shelf life.
For
more information,
visit delmonte.com/
foodservice.

Bulliard’s
Steak Sauce
An
American
classic, Bulliard’s all
natural steak sauce
will bring more spice
to your food service
operation.
Slightly tart with
sweet
undertones,
your patrons will
enjoy Bulliard’s family
recipe steak sauce
with beef, burgers,
pork or chicken.
For
more
information, contact
Peppers Unlimited
of Louisiana Inc., call
504-733-2402 or visit
peppersunlimitedinc.com.

Kontos Foods Mediterranean Flatbread
Kontos Foods offers the largest variety of Flatbread in America. They’re made
with the finest ingredients according to classic recipes that deliver delicious, old
world taste. Each loaf is Hand-Stretched for Fluffiness™ and baked to perfection.
Choose from a variety of Mediterranean Flatbreads, including Gyro Bread,
White and Whole Wheat Pocket-Less Pita®, Hummus Flatbread with Red Pepper,
Pizza Parlor Crust, Olive
Flatbread, Onion Flatbread,
and White and Whole Wheat
Pocket Pita.
For more information,
call 973-278-2800 or visit
flatbread.com.
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For more information, call 1-888-FARMLAND or visit www.farmlandfoodservice.com.
© 2012 Farmland Foods, Inc.
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With new Smoke ’N Fast™ from Farmland®, you can add authentic BBQ to your
menu without the hassle. Our ribs, pulled pork, smoked sausage and Ribbits®
are slow-smoked over real hickory for genuine flavor. And because they’re
fully cooked, you can serve up the best BBQ in town smokin’ fast.

